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Short Changing The Poor Again 

By Hoyle H. Martin Sr. 
Post Executive Editor 

In the past 14 years, too many 
government programs that were- 

; supposedly designed to benefit the 
« P°or have been so inadequate!) 

managed -- often due to inept pro- 
gram guidelines -- that everyone but 

; the poor gained some benefit. The 
» current dispute over what has bo- 
■ come commonly called the jobs 
j mess” is a case in point. 

So much has been said recentl) about this matter that it appears 
useless to say anything else. How- 
ever, since the POST believes that. 

J the taxpayers and-the community- at-large have a right to a lull and 
clear disclosure of the facts, and 
since many economically disadvan- 
taged black youths were undoubted- 
ly short-chatiged by this “mess,” we 
feel obligated to comment on the 
issues involved 

The “jobs mess” stems from three 
federally funded summer job pro- 
grams und«r contract to the City of 
Charlotte and administered by*the 
Charlotte-Meqklenburg school sys- tem as a subcontractor. •. 

A.U.S. Department'of Labor audit' 
report of these programs says the 
city’s 1974 ajW 1975 shmmer job 
programs “disclosed significant er- 
rors i» program‘management. In 
effect, the repdrjt says* that the city 

.ahd the lpcakschool system manag- ed. Jihese programs so poorly that 
they1 resumed in the improper expen- 

_ dituie ©f $950,$49.62. 
Specifically, *he federal audit re- 

port revealed that (1) of 3,535 youths 
hired during the two-summers, 59 

1 IJCrcept <2^64): were not eligible 
W pa^ftcipatq; T2) over 190 of the 
participants were the sons and 
daughters of professional school 
personnel wt^t family incomes Con- 
siderably. sfidve, the poverty' level; 

r (3Xin the garner of 1975 approxi- 
..Ki%(0y. 3$aSh<}re .youths were hired 

" MS*® tfteKohtt'act allowed;;they were 
d?®he (middle of the- program s"' .^fffi^f fh'en'lhtliirod following public 

-complain and (4) serious ques- 
; tionS WtorohaKegf about the eligibili- 

ty of more 200 other partici- 
pants-Tbecate^Atheir applications 

-. lacked'sufficient information about 
f family jncome! 

^Mildly Chides Qty 
V While the report mildly chides the 
• City of Charlotte for failure to 

adequately monitor the program, 
local school administrators were 

severly criticized for the hiring of 
youths from upper-income families. 
The report notes in part, “With over 
half of its participants ineligible, it is 
apparent that the Charlotte-Meck- 
lenburg school system flagrantly 
disregarded its responsibility to 
sei*ye only disadvantaged youths of 
the area.” •s- 

, In June of this year,, the city 
received a draft of the audit with the. 
charges of program mismanage- k 

ment and was given 30 days to reply. 
The city requested and received a 

45-day extension, failed to meet the 
ci-.i'Jline and asked for yet u:;.>Uu : 

extension which was denied 
result, the audit report bcc.,101 
public information earliei ; 
month without a rebutal froi im 
city or the school system. 

It appears strange to us that in 
spite of the seriousness of those 
charges, and the fact that the 
taxpayers may be asked to pay tor 
this possible million dollar error, the 
city and the school system continue 
to neglect their duty to either 
disprove the audit findings or to 
admit their mistakes and accept the 
consequences. 

The city has failed to respond to 
the audit report on the technical 
grounds that they had not received 
the “final audit report.” On the 
other hand, while the. School Board 
can’t make up its mind to sit -down 
and intelligently discuss the “mess 
the board’s chairman, Bill Poe, did 
find time to express little support lor 
Superintendent Jones’ effort ion 
WTVI) to clarify some aspects fo the 
entire matter. 

Exploit Old Issue 
In addition, outgoing school board 

member William Booe has asked 
District Attorney Peter Gilchrist to 
investigate the jobs program and 
Mary Ritch, a school board candi- 
date, is reportedly attempting to 
exploit the whole issue for personal 
political gain by asking that Dr. 
Jones be fired even before a com- 
plete reply has been prepared to the 
qudit report charges. 

Our final and most important 
concern with this matter is that 
low-income taxpayers not be sad- 
dled with the burden of paying one 
cent on any and all funds they may 
have to be repaid to the federal 
government. 
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We support the viewpoint that all 
ineligible participants or their pa- 
rents be asked t not required to 
refund the net funds received. This 
may appear to some to be a miscar- 
riage of justice since the young 
people did perform services lor the 
funds earned. 

However, it would be even more 
unjust to expect the very people for 
whom the program was designed, 
but did not have the opportunity to 
particpate, to* help subsidize the 
program with tax dollars used to pay 
for the mistakes of those responsible 
fpr the entire “mess.” 

The POST sincerely hope that the 
city, the school board and its admi- 
nistrative staff, and the U.S. Depart- 
ment of Labor can resolve this 
problem without further cost to 
the poor, who have already been 
short changed by the entire pro- 
blem. 

For A Safe Community - Teamwork 

□OWIM TO 
BUSINESS 
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rarity: speaking in Dollars and Cents 
ttiiui uoes i * mean in 

dollars and cents? For the 
past few weeks in this column, 
I have dealt with the concept 
of PARITY as a practical goal 
and objective of the Black 
community and of Black peo- 
ple in general. 

There is no doubt that eco- 
nomic parity is the most im- 
portant concern for us at this 
time. It is the essential ingre- 
dient ih our struggle for mere 
survival. 

It should be evident to the 
thoughtful among us that we 
are passing through one of the 
most serious periods of our 
existence in this country. 
Questions that immedinlely 
concern the liberty and well- 
being of more than IS percent 
of the population are pressing 
for treatment as never before. 
The unfiniishprl hncinocc nf tko 

American Revolution is to 
extend the great principles of 
economic freedom and of nat- 
ural justice to the 25 million 
Black Americans in *his coun- 

try whose battle cry- has be- 
come: “Parity for the Peo- 
ple." No greater task faces 
this nation today. 

It is certain that we as 
a minority cannot grow along 
with our counterparts unless 
we begin relatively at the 
same level. There are several 
methods or formulas to mea- 
sure the disparities and chart 
our goal toward parity. 

Let us look briefly at some 

examples. 
Example I 

In 1974,24 million Blacks fell 
short of “parity income” by 
$39.5 billion. That shortfall 
was a direct byproduct of a 

long tradition of racial dis- 
crimination and deprivation 

wnicn nas limited the ability 
of Black people to acquire 
marketable skills, while bar- 
ring them from the better 
paying jobs. A continued 
shortfall of the level of 1974, 
sustained through the year 
2000, would represent over one 
trillion dollars in income loss 
to this country. To America, 
this monumental economic 
loss is devastating and de- 
mands PARITY FOR THE 
PEOPLE. 
Example 2 

In 1972, intome to Blacks 
from dividends, interests, 
rents, royalties, estates and 
trusts fell short of the "parity 
level” by *3.4 billion. This 
illustrates the inaccessibility 
of investment’ capital and con- 
straints for the accumulation 
of personal wealth through- 
avenues normal and common 
to other Americans. 
Example 3 

In 1969, approximately 322,- 
000 minority businesses ac- 
crued a total of $10.6 billion in 
receipts. That figure repre- 
sented a mere 0.7 percent of 
all business receipts If the 
minority sector had realized 
its “parity share” of the total 
$1,498 trillion reported by all 
business firms, the income 
would have been $244.6 bil- 
lion in minority business re- 

ceipts. 
As it were, the minority 

business community fell short 
by $234 billion in business 
receipts. If this continues 
through the year 2000, it would 
represent a cumulative loss in 
business receipts in excess of 
$6 trillion. 

# 

Minority business develop- 
ment offers America and the 
minority community a Dri- 
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mary avenue to create jobs, 
improve productivity, restore 
profits and generate the inves- 
tment capital America will 
need in the third century. 
What this nation must recog- 
nize and acknowledge is the 
fact that minority business 
development is private sector 
development not governmen- 
tal. 
Example 4 

In 1972, there were 194,986 
Black firms: 31,893 firms with 
196,596 employees, averaging 
six employees per firm. If only 
half of the total of these firms 
(97,493) had employed just 10 
workers each, Black firms 
would have supported 974,930 
employees, instead of 196,596. 

It is interesting to note that 
the unemployment rate a- 

mong Blacks (twice that of 
white) numbered 1.024 million 
persons in 1974 and 1.5 million 
in 1975. If the Black firms 
were employing the 974,930 
workers and the additional 
778,334 employees were ap- 
plied to 1975, the Black un- 

employment figure of 1,541,- 
000, the number of unemploy- 
ed Blacks at that time, would 
have been reduced to 762,666 
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South African Powder Keg 
South Africa is going to blow up one of these 

days, the signs are clear for all who can read 
them. 

The recent riots are just part of the emerging 
picture, useful to throw into focus the reality 
faced by South Africa’s black majority and the 
terrible conditions it faces. 

Most Americans know the situation facing 
blacks there is bad, but most are not aware of the 
full extent of the oppression and racism wielded 
by the one-sixth of the population that is white 
over the five-sixths that is non-white. 

People of mixed backgrounds, called “Co- 
loreds” and Asians suffer too, but the 70 percent 
of South Africans who are black-the overwhel- 
ming majority of the country-are the targets of 
a vicious apartheid system that amounts to 
neo-slavery. 

I? A. « » > ... 
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that country face. White children have to go to 
school and it’s free; blacks don’t have compul- 
sory education and if they go to school they have 
to pay for it. The schools themselves are vastly 
inferior--the state spends $700 a year on the 
average white pupil; $41 for the black. 

There’s a system of job reservation, which 
means that blacks are barred from skilled work 
when whites are available t 
labor shortage, i 

skilled labor, but wftiShuc_„ 
black electrician, for exampte, wUljffl w 
white man^s, but he’ll be called an ass 
electrician and get bah lh^ pay. 

But eat majority of blaeks aren’t ever* 
that cl w 

"led work. They are in mines apd 
factor! ’-'from their families, 
hired 

,r tracts! Blacks aren’t 
allowed. vrtthotit a pass 
and passes m&ued t0\WorI rs; rarely 4a the£r^'» 
families. 1 

_ ’U. T mJ. 

ciacKS carve own,propertyl'C?*ihpt vqte, canWst 
have real labor unions that caihb&rgain collet 
tively and strike. -Ty s>s. ^ 

The list.of nb-nos is long and? tedious buteveti if > 
South Afrioa tqok down the separateA 
fountains and jail the pt^r-signi of segrYaatjon^^ 
even if it Ungraded Mack pay and living 
conditions, it 3fl£ilT»3tould be engaged in a 

divide-and-conqhfr poUey designed to ensure 
that blacks will be^tFah'gbrs in their native land. 

This policy is known as “separate develop- 
ment”. Only thirteempercent of the land area is 
set aside for the black majority and plans are for 
several mini-states to be created on them. The 
first of these, the Transkei, will get its “indepen- 
dence” later this year. 

The idea is that all blacks would be citizens of 
one of another of these so-called homelands 
and-here’s the catch-would not be citizens of 
South Africa. 

iney would have no rights in the Union of 
South Africa. If they are in the 87 percent of the 
land reserved for whites it will be as migrant 
workers with no rights and no roots. If they lose 
their job or strike or do anything to incur the 
wrath of the masters of the system, they could 
simply be deported to the homelands. 

Our government and our multi-national corpo- rations shouldn’t be deceived by the facade rinnpH ouroir ki> __a. 
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The American Black In 1776 
By Gerald O. Johnson 

Since this year is the bicen- 
tennial for America I can not 
resist the temptation of doing 
an article on Black Life 200 
years ago. The account about 
to be given was taken from 
"The Chronological History of 
the Negro in America" by 
Peter M. Bergman. 

The total population of the 
New England colonies was 

659,446, of whom 10,034, or 2.4 
percent were negroes. Massa- 
chusetts had a total population 
of 338,667, of whom 5,249 were 
negroes. 

New York had 21,993 ne- 
groes in a population of 191, 
741. 

The Continental Congress 
passed a resolution in April 
calling for an end of the 
importation of slaves. 

Thomas Jefferson’s original 
draft of the Declaration of 
Independence contained the 
following accusation against 
George III: "He has waged 
cruel war against human na- 
ture itself, violating its most 
sacred rights to life and liber- 
ty in the persons of a distant 
people who never offended 
him, captivating them and 
carrying them into slavey in 

another hemisphere, or to in- 
cur miserable death in their 
transportation thither. This 
piratical warfare, opprobrium 
of '‘infidel'' powers, is the 
warfare of the Christian King 
of Great Britian. Determined 
to keep open a market where 
Men should be bought and 
sold, he has prostituted his 
negative for suppressing ev- 

ery legislative attempt to pro- 
hibit or to restrain this exec- 
rable commerce; and that this 
assemblage of horrors might 
want no fact of distinguished 
die, he is now exciting these 
very people to rise in arms 

among us, and to purchase 
that liberty of which he depri- 
ved them, by murdering the 
people of whom he also obtru- 
ded them; thus paying off the 
former crimes committed a- 
gainst the liberties of one peo- 
ple, with crimes he urges then 
to commit sgainst the lives of 
another." At the request of 
delegates from South Carolina 
and Georgia, and some slave- 
trading New England States, 
the accusation was deleted 

In the debate in the contin- 
ental Congress on July 30. the 
delegate Thomas Lynch of 
South Carolina said; "If it is 

debated, whether their slaves 
are their property, there is an 
end of the Confederation, Our 
slaves being our property, 
why should they be taxed 
more than the land, sheep, 
cattle, horses, etc? Freemen 
cannot go to work in our 

colonies; it is not the ability or 
inclination of freemen to do 
the work that the negroes do." 
To which Benjamin Franklin 
replied: "Slaves rather weak- 
en than strengthen the state, 
and there is therefore some 
difference between them and 
sheep; sheep will never make 

any insurrection.” 
Adam Smith published the 

"Wealth of Nations" which 
became the standard work of 
Economical theory. About Ne- 
gro Slavery in British Colo- 
nies, he expresses the opinion 
that "the work done by slaves, 
though it appears to cost only 
their maintenance, is in the 
end the dearest of any. The 
work done by freemen comes 
cheaper in the end than that 
performed by slaves." 

In July of this year, the 
British Army on Staten Island 
included 800 former American 
slaves who had joined the 
British on the promise of 
freedom. 

The Virginia Committee of 
Safety ordered the removal 
inland away from the British 
forces of all slaves over 13 
years of age from the Eastern 
Counties of Norfolk and Prin- 
cess Anne to guard against 
their escape to British lines 
The Congress of North Caro- 
lina ordered all male adult 
slaves south of Cape Fear 
Rive to be moved inland. 

In November, Americans 
printed an appeal in a Wil- 
liamsburg, Va r«*w«p»per to 
Negroes urging them not to 

be misled by Lord Dunmore’s 
offer of freedom, arguing that 
the British Would sell them in 
the West Indies after the war 
was over. The flow of Negroes 
to the British decreased some- 
what thereafter. Apparently 
some Negroes were in fact 
being sold in the West Indies 
instead of being used as sol- 
diers. 

In the Battle of Long Island, 
MOO Negroes were among 
those who covered Washing- 
ton’s retreat, for which Lafay- 
ette praised them. 

Two Negroes, Oliver Crom- 
well and Prince Whipple, were 

among the soldiers who cross- 
ed the Delaware River to 
attack the Hessians at Trenton 
on Christmas Day 1776.. 
Cromwell served 6 years and 9 
months in all, and later fought 
at the battles of Brandywine 
and Monmouth. Negro troops 
also fought under Sullivan in 
successful rear guard actions 
at Trenton and Princeton to 
cover the withdrawal of Wash- 
ington’s troops. 

Thomas Kench called for a 

separate detachement of Ne- 
gro soldiers (White Commis 
zioncd Oificeis would be over 

them), saying “We have di- 

vers of them (Negroes) in our 
service, mixed with White 
men, but I think it would be 
more proper to raise a body by 
themselves than to have them 
intermixed with White men " 

One of two such companies 
was formed in Massachusetts 
under the command of Samuel 
Lawrence, a White man. 

And that's the way it was 

January thru December 1776 

Something 
On Your Mind ? 

Something on your mind is 
the name of a column devoted 
to our readers of this newspa- 
per-as long as it relates in 
some way to young people, 
regardless of age. 

It will be written by you and 
about whatever is on your 
mind! 

So, if you have something to 
say WRITE ON! 

Some subjects that may be 
of special interest to you are: 

Drugs, Generation Gaps, Wel- 
fare, Gangs, School, Going 
Steady, Police Revolution, 
Whites. Blacks, Integration, 
Busing, Draft, God, Negro 
churches, etc 


